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ITEM 6 CO-OPTION 
 

Following the local elections during which 7 councillors were elected uncontested, the Parish Council received two 
expressions of interest from residents wishing to be considered for co-option. Representatives from the Parish Council 
will meet with the candidates during the coming week, prior to an appointment being decided at the May Parish 
Council Meeting. 

 
 
ITEM 7 GENERAL POWER OF COMPETENCE 
 
Parish Councils have a number of statutory duties identified in law.  Some, but not all, Parish Councils are eligible to 
exercise the General Power of Competence. 
 
The General Power of Competence is: “the power to do anything that individuals generally may do” and can be 
exercised in any way whatever provided the council does not break other laws. Councils must meet two criteria to 
confirm and reaffirm eligibility: two thirds of the councillors must be elected and the Clerk must be qualified.  
 
When a parish council resolves to adopt The General Power of Competence it must be clearly minuted at a full Parish 
Council Meeting that the council declares it is eligible to use the Power. The declaration must be reaffirmed at each 
subsequent ‘relevant’ Annual Meeting if the parish council wishes to continue to use The General Power of 
Competence.  The Annual Parish Council Meeting taking place on 14.05.19 is a ‘relevant’ meeting, as it follows a local 
election following which there has been a change in elected representatives. 
 
Councils which are eligible must use the General Power of Competence instead of, but not as well as, power s137 
(which is the power to incur expenditure not otherwise authorised on anything which in the council’s opinion is in the 
interests of the areas or part of it or all or some of the inhabitants) of the Local Government Act 1972, except where 
it has resolved to donate to a registered charity.   
 
The purpose of the Power is generally to encourage an innovative and entrepreneurial approach.  
 
Market Bosworth first adopted The General Power of Competence 2 years ago. It is recommended that the Council 
reaffirms eligibility to enable continued use of the Power. Without it (a) the Parish Council must double check there is 
a specific power for each expenditure decision it makes and (b) expenditure would be more restricted in that s137 
expenditure is set at a fixed amount per elector on the parish’s electoral roll (£8.12 per elector during the financial 
year 2019-20, and for the last couple of years the number on the electoral roll has actually decreased), which could be 
a disadvantage in light of upcoming major projects such as the Market Place redevelopment scheme. 
 
Market Bosworth Parish Council is eligible because two thirds of the councillors are elected (albeit uncontested) and 
the Clerk is qualified. 
 

 
ITEM 8 REPORTS 
8(a) County Councillor – monthly report from Cllr Ivan Ould 

“As I write this monthly report, the context is very different to my usual reports, as there are Borough Council 
elections on May 2nd, some contested parish councils also requiring elections, and a number of retirements 
from Parish Councils. In other words, where there has been relative stability, these changes will take time to 
bed down and challenge existing assumptions and priorities. 
  
“Starting with the role of parish councillor, in my view this is one of the crucial pillars of local democratic 
accountability. It is a role that does not attract allowances yet demands the same standards of public 
behaviour required of borough and county councillors. I know how much I rely on all 12 of the Parish Councils 
that make up the Market Bosworth Division. For those not continuing, I would like to thank you for your 
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ability shown time and time again to properly represent your Parish. For those continuing, I look forward to 
working with you again. 
  
“Continuing with my role as your County Councillor, I would make the following observations:  
  
“April - General: 
I have attended 13 meetings this month, not including Parish Council meetings.  
The major meetings that I attended included: 
Lead Member meetings – 2nd and 9th. 
Strategic Cabinet Group meetings (SCG) 2nd, 9th , 16th, and 30th. 
5th – Attended Leicestershire Educational Excellence Partnership. 
10th – Attended Scrutiny Commission regarding the Youth Offending Service business plan for 2019 – 2020, 
followed by a POD meeting to review one of the priorities of the Children’s Partnership, followed by Meeting 
the Children in Care Team 
  
24th  Meeting regarding the transfer into Leicestershire of a vulnerable Syrian refugee family, followed by a 
meeting regarding the Number 7 bus service  
25th -  A joint meeting with the Chair of the Health and Wellbeing Board, and the managing director of George 
Eliot Hospital.        
  
“Local Divisional Issues: 
“There has been a plethora of road closures this month that I have notified many Parishes about. I’ve also 
raised issues about the condition of the road and pavement surface in Sibson, continued to request 
improvements to the footway linking Stoke Golding and the northern perimeter road, and reported numerous 
potholes. 
  
“The death of a motorcyclist at Fenny Drayton has caused concern but most of you will be aware of the 
safety assessment that was carried out on the A444 some years ago, the recent introduction of a 50m.p.h. 
limit for the Fenn Lanes, and the proposed reduction to 50m.p.h. for the B585 from Wellesborough to Market 
Bosworth. The road network has increased, not become smaller, but it is against a background of a reduction 
of 70% in highways maintenance funding from central government from 2010 to 2020. This inevitably means 
that desirable schemes are side lined for priority schemes that bring about a reduction in actual casualty 
figures.  
  
“I attended Parish Council meetings for Market Bosworth, Sheepy, Carlton, and Witherley. 
  
“Individual constituent Casework in Parishes currently stands at 4 in Witherley, 2 in Stoke Golding and 
Shackerstone, and 1 each in Sutton Cheney, Twycross, and Nailstone.  
  
“Parish issues continue to revolve around the Bosworth Sculpture Trail, and proposals for no waiting zones 
outside three schools in the Division. Two are in Market Bosworth and the other in Stoke Golding. I 
understand that the proposed area outside the Community Library in Market Bosworth has now been deleted 
following my objection to it.” 
  

 
8(d) Parish Clerk – situation report 
Grass cutting: Leicestershire County Council’s 2019 grass cutting season is underway. The urban grass cutting 
programme commenced on Monday 1st April.  LCC have programmed to undertake a minimum of 6 cuts. The rural 
grass cutting start date was programmed to commence on, or around, Monday April 22nd.  The tractors will work their 
way round the County carrying out a single 1m swathe along straight roads and cut further back at junctions and bends 
in the road.  It takes 6 weeks to complete each cut of the County and LCC have programmed to carry out 3 rural cuts 
this season. 
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The grass cutting webpage is www.leicestershire.gov.uk/grass-cutting and includes an interactive map displaying cut 
date information.  LCC asks parishes to please use this map to find out when the grass verges are being cut. LCC aims 
to be there within 5 working days of the date shown. LCC doesn’t cut areas where daffodils grow for the first 2 cuts; if 
they mow daffodils too soon they won’t grow back next year so they are purposely left until the leaves turn 
yellow/brown. 
  
The FAQ section on the website answers the most common questions; further questions or queries can be sent 
to customerservices@leics.gov.uk 
 
Website and email addresses: 2commune does not offer discounts in return for signing up for more than one year. 
They already offer the lowest price possible and don’t wish to lock customers in to a contract. Prices haven’t increased 
in 7 years but they have just had to increase the price of email accounts to £35 + VAT as a direct result of a cost price 
increase. 2commune charges for the number of email accounts used so if any are deleted, they can be replaced at no 
extra cost.  
 
With the change in Parish Councillors following the May elections, we need to remove 3 x pc.gov.uk email addresses 
and replace them with new ones. To be compliant with the General Data Protection Regulation (2018), new councillors 
should take out email addresses unique to themselves for parish council business, preferably a pc.gov.uk email 
address. This is for privacy and security reasons to avoid confidential information going to / coming from email 
addresses shared with family members / groups / clubs.  This is also important from the point of view of any Freedom 
of Information requests, to avoid the potential for parish councillors’ personal emails being searched for information 
on a requested topic. The Clerk to liaise with new councillors to set up alternative email addresses through 2commune.  
 
Dixie Arms black advertising sign: Following a request from the planning enforcement team at HBBC, the 
advertisement banner was removed by 12.04.19.  
 
Wifi and geosense training: The Clerk attended a useful training session in Hinckley on 16.04.19.  A password has been 
set up to enable access to statistics showing wifi usage and footfall within the town centre.  Details include user count 
per day, last 7 day statistics, browser age and gender breakdown, visitors per day etc.  A recent high peak of visitors 
was on Saturday 6 April when there were apparently 2,757 unique visitors to the Market Place. A quick google for the 
6th in Bosworth shows this was something to do with the 1485 Triathlon club and the start of the race was in Market 
Place starting around 8am. Geo-Sense suggests the Triathlon brought around an additional 1,000 people into the 
square compared to the average of other Saturdays. The system is encrypted to be General Data Protection Regulation 
2018 (GDPR) compliant i.e. although generic data is obtainable, there is no access to personal information including 
device IP/Media Access Control (MAC) addresses. 
 

8(f) Cemetery – situation report 

No update yet from HBBC with regards to the discharge of planning application conditions. The paperwork has been 

with the planning team for a couple of months. 

 

8(g) Vehicle Activated Signs 

On 11.04.19 Highways forwarded a Memorandum of Understanding which the Parish Council is required to sign, plus 
a sample risk assessment to be adapted to suit Market Bosworth Parish Council’s requirements. Also attached were 
third party funding guidelines including in relation to the fixing of Mobile Vehicle Activated Signs such as this Council 
is looking to purchase. The funding guidelines are as per advice received from Highways earlier this year. Still no news 
on when the column testing will take place so this has been chased again (15.04.19 – no response as yet). We have 
been given a new contact at Highways to follow this up with.  
 
8(h) Tourism 
No meetings attended during the past month. A Bosworth 1485 Sculpture Trail meeting is expected to take place in 
June 2019. 

http://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/grass-cutting
javascript:void(0);
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8(i) Patient Participation Group 
The Minutes of the PPG Meeting held on 01.05.19 have been distributed separately to Parish Councillors for 
information.  
 
 

ITEM  10 PLANNING MATTERS 
10(a) Planning applications determined 
19/00254/FUL The Batter of Bosworth, 29 Station Road, alterations to existing shop and dwelling, two storey rear 
extension including new first floor flat and alterations to shop front. Permitted. 
 
19/00255/LBC The Batter of Bosworth, 29 Station Road, alterations to existing shop and dwelling, two storey rear 
extension including new first floor flat and alterations to shop front. Permitted.  
 
19/00275/CONDIT (reconsultation) Kingscliffe, 48 Barton Road, variation of condition 2 of planning permission 
18/00637/CONDIT to add 2 windows to the lower ground floor west elevation. Permitted. 
 
10(b) Planning application comments submitted under delegated powers 
19/00275/CONDIT (re-consultation) Kingscliffe, 48 Barton Road, variation of condition 2 of planning permission 
18/00637/CONDIT to add 2 windows to the lower ground floor west elevation. Comments submitted as follows: It 
appears that this new application is a drawing showing the western elevation which was previously not included within 
the original planning documents. The Parish Council comments that while the drawing is welcome, it is still not clear 
where the 2 additional windows are to be. 
 
19/00390/TCA, Dixie Grammar School, works to trees. Objections submitted as follows: Market Bosworth Parish 

Council objects to the planning application and supports the comments submitted by the Neighbourhood Forum. 

Insufficient information has been given to justify the felling of one tree to ground level. The tree should be trimmed 

back and shaped rather than removed.  
  

19/00326/HOU Kingscliffe, 48 Barton Road two storey front and side extension, loft conversion and two dormers to 
rear (resubmission of 18/00753/HOU). Comments submitted as follows: Market Bosworth Parish Council would like to 
suggest that Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council places a moratorium on any further planning applications for this 
site on the grounds that all consultees are being overwhelmed by a constant series of revisions, amendments, 
withdrawals and subsequent modified re-applications. Plan drawings submitted are inconsistent and continually fail 
to show the overall impact on the site as they do not include the appropriate up to date plans for the other buildings 
i.e. we are being asked to consider each plot independently of the others yet there are now 3 dwellings (I existing and 
2 new) to be considered as a whole. The site plan drawing is dated 2016 and is completely out of date in terms of the  
reality of what is now there. Market Bosworth Parish Council urges that you require the applicant to submit a full and 
detailed account of work completed to date plus the most recently approved set of plans incorporating all 3 buildings 
on this site i.e. an accurate set of drawings showing the actual situation. Only when we can see the full up to date 
picture for what is now being proposed can we be expected to make a fully informed judgement. 
 
10(c) To note and comment on new planning applications 
19/00442/HOU, 11 Beckett Avenue, single storey side extension. 
 
19/00439/TCA, 46 Park Street, works to trees.  
Comments received to date: the proposed felling would have a detrimental visual aspect; there is no suggestion as 
to what the alternative species would be. 
 
19/00446/FUL Dixie Grammar School, erection of gates off Back Lane. 
Comments received to date: No objections as long as there is sufficient room to pull off Back Lane if the gates are 

closed - 4 metres has been given in the application but is that enough e.g. for a delivery lorry? 
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To note:  

19/00106/COU Land south of Bosworth Road, Bull in the Oak, Cadeby, change of use of land and stables to equestrian 

use for horse therapy centre. Withdrawn. 

 

ITEM 11 PARISH COUNCIL WORKING PARTIES AND REPRESENTATION ON OUTSIDE ORGANISATIONS 
The Parish Council usually decides in May who will sit on which working party and / or represent the Council on outside 

organisations. As 4 of the 8 councillors are new in post this year it is recommended that rather than deciding at the 

May meeting, councillors should be provided with information to enable them to consider which groups they might 

like to become involved with, for confirmation at the June meeting instead. Representatives are required as follows: 

(For information: Cllr G Hargreaves has already indicated involvement where shown below in brackets) 

• Neighbourhood Forum - this is a Parish Council sub-group and usually has 3 Parish Council 
representatives. Meetings are held approximately every 6 weeks in the Parish Hall. The most recent 
major project has been the production of a Tree and Hedgerow Survey. The group will be heavily 
involved in making comments on any upcoming planning submissions for the Station Field development 
site identified in the Neighbourhood Plan. The group also submits comments on planning applications 
where they might negatively impact on the Neighbourhood Plan. 

• Cemetery Working Party – carries out site inspections roughly every quarter to ensure the site is being 
well maintained; marks out burial plots; attends full burials. The group will be involved in the phase II 
development of the cemetery including construction of new paths, a driveway, and an ashes scattering 
area. 

• Working Party for the regeneration of the Market Place – a major project being pursued with the help 
of LCC and HBBC. 

• Public Toilets Working Party – takes meter readings; locks and unlocks if the key holders are unavailable; 
meets with plumbers, carpenters, maintenance contractors, legionella inspectors, etc where / when 
faults require rectifying (Cllr G Hargreaves) 

• Memorial Garden / Parish Field Working Party – this sub-group will be involved with further 
improvements in the Garden such as repairs to the wall and gate posts; fence and gate painting; how to 
use the corner which was opened out last year and which has not yet been replanted; attending 
Bosworth 1485 Sculpture Trail Meetings to monitor what might be being proposed for installation in the 
Garden or on the Field to feed back to the Parish Council who will decide whether to approve or refuse 
whatever might be put forward (Cllr G Hargreaves) 

• Finance Working Party – principally budget setting and monitoring (Cllr G Hargreaves)  

• Miscellaneous open space maintenance, play area and street furniture inspections / repairs – practical 
help with fixing fencing, oiling play equipment, small painting projects, fitting new swing seats, replacing 
washers, checking the cemetery fountain, cleaning the cemetery pond etc etc 

• Newbold Verdon & Market Bosworth Medical Practice Patient Participation Group – attendance as the 
Parish Council’s representative on an outside organisation; one representative required (Cllr G 
Hargreaves) 

• Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council’s (H&BBC) Parishes Forum – takes place twice a year; good for 
networking and obtaining useful information; can be attended by clerks and councillors, numbers not 
limited. The Parish Council has traditionally sent two representatives. 

• HBBC’s Tourism Forum – overlaps with various tourism related bodies in the area; this particular forum 
is run by the Borough Council. The Parish Council has recently sent one or two representatives.  

 
To all new councillors: Please feel free to contact the Clerk and / or Chairman for further information on the above. 

 

 

ITEM 12 TOWN CENTRE PREMISES LICENCE 
The Parish Council holds the Town Centre Premises Licence in respect of the sale of alcohol and playing of music in the 
town centre. This enables the sale of alcohol at the Farmers’ Market, Christmas Lights Switch On etc as long as those 
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selling have their own private licences which must be shown to, and authorised by, the Town Centre Designated 
Premises Supervisor (DPS) who is appointed by the Parish Council.  
 
The Borough Council has temporarily suspended the Parish Council’s Premises Licence because the DPS has left the 
area. The Farmers’ Market has been advised and they, plus anybody else wishing to sell alcohol or play music in the 
town centre, are now required to obtain a Temporary Event Notice (TEN) from HBBC. 
 
At a useful meeting with HBBC’s Administration & Licensing Compliance Officer recently, it became clear that it would 
be beneficial to review the Parish Council’s event application forms and the administration of the Premises Licence to 
familiarise ourselves as to how to use the licence more effectively. Also, the Parish Council needs to consider how / 
who to appoint as DPS. 

 

 

ITEM 13 LEASE OF LAND SITUATE ADJACENT 17 BECKETT AVENUE 
The Parish Council’s 25 year lease with the Borough Council came to an end in March 2019, although the Parish Council 
has paid to continue the lease for a further year (£10 annual fee). The land was leased with the original intention of 
providing an opportunity for Bosworth in Bloom to grow plants for the annual Britain in Bloom competitions. The land 
is not an allotment. Rather, it is ‘open space’ adjacent / near to Borough Council owned properties, some of which 
have been sold to private ownership. 
 
At the April Parish Council Meeting it was resolved: “to write to the Bosworth in Bloom Committee to invite them to 
remove the greenhouse and any other equipment it has stored on site to enable the Parish Council to terminate the 
lease with HBBC and return the land in a good condition as per its legal requirements”. A letter was sent accordingly 
and the matter was discussed at the Bosworth in Bloom Committee’s April Meeting. The greenhouse has apparently 
been dismantled and works are ongoing to clear the site of property belonging to Bosworth in Bloom Committee 
members.  
 
Since the April Parish Council Meeting, the Borough Council has been in contact with the Parish Council to seek 
confirmation as to whether the Parish Council wishes to renew the lease or not. Initial feedback from existing 
councillors who were present at the April Meeting is that there would be little benefit to be gained from renewing the 
lease.  Suggestions to date have been that either the Bosworth in Bloom Committee, as a separately constituted group 
which is not a sub group of the Parish Council, may wish to approach the Borough Council to take out its own lease for 
a community purpose; or the Parish Council could take out a new lease under new terms (eg to run its own community 
orchard) but this would result in insurance and maintenance liabilities, would be hard to manage given the lack of 
water provision to the site, and would require expenditure.        
 
Next steps: to monitor progress being made by Bosworth in Bloom team. 
  

 

ITEM 14 MEMORIAL GARDEN DESIGN CONCEPT FOR UNUSED CORNER SPACE 
On 25.04.19 Cllrs J Wasteney, S Ward, G Hargreaves and the Clerk met with the landscape architect commissioned to 

design a scheme to make use of the cleared space in the Memorial Garden (the space is in the corner behind the brick 

wall separating the garden from the Parish Field). The group was most impressed by the draft design and imagination 

used with regards to re-use of the old clock dial from St Peter’s Parish Church tower and the Bosworth in Bloom Park 

Street commemorative sculpture.  The scheme is simple, attractive, makes good use of the space and would greatly 

enhance the overall Memorial Garden as well as this immediate space. It would also reinforce the fact that the garden 

is dedicated to those who lost their lives in WWI and WWII. 

 

A copy of the design concept is distributed separately with the agenda to those councillors who have not yet seen the 

document. It should be noted that consideration does need to be given to the durability of the wooden sculpture but 
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the main consideration is obviously the overall cost. However, the scheme has been cleverly designed so that it can 

be constructed in parts over a number of years subject to successful grant funding bids. Thus the path, the basic design 

element, could be implemented first, then the elements involving the wooden sculpture, church clock dial and shelter 

could be incorporated later. A 3-D presentation of the design will be shown at the Parish Council Meeting on a 

projector.  

 

 

ITEM 15 WARWICK LANE JITTY 
Advice has been sought as to how best to repair the pavers in the Warwick Lane jitty which surrounded the tree which 
has been felled. The pavers lifted with the tree trunk as it grew and now some of them jut out from the ground and 
are raised above the others. The contractor has responded with the following advice and the Parish Council now needs 
to agree which option to pursue:  
 

There are a few ways of overcoming the problem and tidying up the area.Lift the offending setts, level the 
ground underneath and replace the setts so they are level then: 
 
1    Purchase new setts to fill the area. 
This would be quite expensive and would depend on how much of the tree was left below the surface as the 
setts are quite deep. 
 
2    Fill with concrete 
This would be a fairly simple thing to do but, as the setts are uneven by nature and the concrete would be 
flat, it may well be considered to be a potential trip hazard. Plus would not look particularly in keeping. 
 
3    Raised flower bed 
A raised flower bed could be built within the area where the tree has been taken out using timber or a flower 
tub (like the one on corner opposite Cantonese take-away) could be placed covering the space. This would 
avoid any potential trip hazard, look nice and be in keeping with the Bosworth ethos. It would need to be 
looked after so a discussion with Bosworth in Bloom, the Cantonese take-away and Batter of Bosworth may 
be required. 

 

 

ITEM 16 WATERSIDE MEDE PLAY AREA 
16(a) Play area inspections 

The recent local play area inspection identified a number of issues requiring attention. e.g. repairs to fencing at Heath 

Road Play Area, damage to picnic unit at Waterside Mede Play Area etc. The urgent matters have been / are being 

addressed but one matter needs further consideration: the horse spring rocker at Waterside Mede Play Area is cracked 

and cannot be repaired therefore it needs to be replaced. The model is made by Kompan but it is not recommended 

that a replacement by Kompan be purchased as experience to date is that the quality is not as durable as that of 

Wicksteed or HAGS (the rockers at Heath Road are still going strong after many more years than the Kompan rocker). 

The Parish Council thus needs to consider whether it would wish to purchase another rocker – it should be a small 

piece of equipment for the area involved and bearing in mind the existing wet pour surface surrounding the rocker – 

or something similar, possibly from Wicksteed to be installed when they come to fit the wet pour surfacing later this 

year (subject to grant funding). The cost of a new rocker or similar can be met out of existing Waterside Mede Play 

Area funds. £251.97 has been authorised to replace and varnish slats on the Waterside Mede Play Area picnic unit. 

 

16(b) Unauthorised third-party business use of the play area 

The Parish Council has received a complaint of the play area being regularly used by a business which hires out bell 

tents then uses the space to spread out and dry the tents after they have been returned. It is alleged that children 
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have been told to keep off the play area while the tents are spread out. Legal advice is being sought with regards to 

contacting the business involved to point out that this is an unacceptable use of a play area.  

  

 

ITEM 17 FINANCIAL MATTERS 
17(a) To agree renewal of membership of the Leicestershire and Rutland Playing Fields Association 

Market Bosworth PC is a member of the Leicestershire and Rutland Playing Fields Association. Benefits include those 
listed below: 
·         Technical advice on facility provision and financial management, for sports, children’s play facilities and 
grounds maintenance. 
·         Information and advice on funding opportunities  
·         Access to a website facility 
·         Access to interest free loans and starter grants. 
·         Access to the Counties Playing Fields Association National web resources 
·         Regular copies of the Association’s monthly electronic bulletin with latest news on funding, research sport-
related topics 
·         Discounts on training courses places (subject to availability) 
·         Support in protecting facilities under threat. 
 

Whilst the Parish Council has not itself directly benefited from all of the above, it has been useful to be aware of items 

such as funding opportunities to forward to local groups such as the Market Bosworth Sports Club. 

 

 

ITEM 18 CORRESPONDENCE 
18(a)  To agree whether to appoint a representative to attend the forthcoming Annual General Meeting of the 
LRALC 
The LRALC have written to all parish councils to ask them to include an item of business on their May Annual Council 

Meeting agendas to consider the appointment of a representative to attend the forthcoming Annual General Meeting 

of LRALC.  The AGM will be held on Saturday 15th June (from 10am till 3pm, tbc) at Leicestershire County Council’s 

headquarters at Glenfield.  This venue has been chosen due to its central location, free parking, and ability to provide 

lunch and refreshments for up to 150 people.  

Now that LRALC is a company they are reintroducing the AGM after an absence of 8 years (previously member councils 

voted to abolish it in 2011).  Member councils can submit motions and set the policy of LRALC on any matters of 

interest or vote on motions put forward by the Board of Directors.  They also have a vote in the election of the LRALC 

Chairman and Vice-Chairman.  LRALC is controlled by its member councils and as such member councils are 

encouraged to use their voting rights by sending a voting representative to the AGM.  

The LRALC has asked that they be informed as soon as is practical after the May who the voting representative 

attending the AGM will be. 

The event will include the relatively short business of the AGM; the Chief Executive of the National Association of Local 

Councils (NALC) attending as a guest speaker to talk about the national picture and a range of stalls from national and 

local specialist companies who provide services and equipment to parish and town councils.  In addition there will be 

updates from LRALC on key issues and topics currently faced by councils.  As the event will be of wider interest to 

councillors and clerks the council can also send non-voting delegates in addition to the 1 voting representative.  Non-

voting delegates can also register to attend. 
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18(b) To agree whether to respond to Hinckley & Bosworth Borough Council’s public consultation on the draft 
‘The Good Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document’  
 
The Borough Council is inviting members of the public and statutory consultees including Parish Councils to comment 
on The Good Design Guide Supplementary Planning Document which is now out for public consultation. The Good 
Design Guide SPD aspires to substantially raise design quality in Hinckley and Bosworth Borough whilst ensuring that 
the local identity and heritage of the Borough is enhanced by providing a guide for all those involved in the planning 
process. 
  
The Good Design Guide is set out in sections and outlines the Council’s design principles in order to provide clarity to 
those who wish to carry out development, whether it is an extension to an existing house, a new development, a barn 
conversion or even a new sign for a shopfront. 
 
Area specific design guidance is contained in the appendix which analyses the local context of each settlement. The 
Borough Council is asking Parish Councils to take a particular interest in this section to ensure the information 
contained paints an accurate picture of their areas.  
  
The document can be viewed online on the link www.hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk/gooddesignguide to The Good Design 
Guide SPD. The Council is asking for comments on The Good Design Guide between Monday 15th April 2019 and 
Monday 13th May 2019 . In light of the recent elections and our meeting not being until Tuesday 14th May, the Borough 
Council has agreed to extend the deadline until 21st May. The document is 134 pages long therefore has not been 
printed for distribution. It can be viewed online. For information, outline comments received to date are: 
 

• In many ways this is an excellent document. Generally applaud the work that has gone into the principles 
and context for the recommendations.  

• However, it is a high-level strategic document and as such raises concerns it will override the Neighbourhood 
Plan design brief. Neighbourhood Plans are only mentioned once in the document and that is the 
bibliography at the end. 

• The focus for each rural settlement seems to be on the existing historic core. However, in most of the rural 
towns/villages including Market Bosworth there is almost no opportunity to add to the built environment as 
most infill has already taken place. Little or no credence is given to the larger scale developments from the 
1960s onwards which have been prominent in expanding rural locations. The Neighbourhood Plan identifies 
character areas for Market Bosworth yet this has not been recognised at all in this document.  

• Similarly, the Neighbourhood Forum identified what facilitates a new development to integrate into an 
existing community but the focus of this document appears to be about design for a community within a 
development. Design should be about integration and ensuring people who move into a new development 
feel part of Market Bosworth not just part of their ‘development’. 

• Lack of understanding about simply ensuring there is adequate green space and recreational areas. There is 
no consideration how these might fit with similar areas on neighbouring developments, the substantive 
costs of maintenance and sustainability of such areas.  

• The Head of Planning should be invited to attend a PC Meeting in the near future to take note of the Parish 
Council’s concerns and register the Neighbourhood Plan. 

 
18(c) Miscellaneous items of correspondence received  
Free Church – information relating to a new dementia café for Market Bosworth, a project supported by Age UK 
Leicester Shire and Rutland. 
West Leicestershire Community First Responders – Annual Report and request for a donation (response sent enclosing 
a grant application form and explaining that grants have been awarded for 2019-20 but the group can apply for 2020-
21 if they submit an application by the end of November 2019). 
Market Bosworth Community Library (MBCL) – thank you letter for the grant of £780. 
Market Bosworth Sports Club – thank you email for the grant of £775. 

http://www.hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk/gooddesignguide

